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Abstract 

The hybrid PV system (HyPV) is a solar PV system for self-consumption which operates at stand-alone PV mode or 

grid mode automatically and does not feed access PV power into grid. HyPV operates at PV mode when solar radiation 

or battery energy is high enough. It switches to grid mode when battery storage is low. There may be a PV generation 

loss if the system match between load and sizes of battery and PV modules is not proper. We proposed a networking 

technique, called “solar pyramid micro-grid”, which connects neighbor HyPVs, and shares solar PV power each other. 

The binary connection of HyPVs is the simplest design to build a solar pyramid micro-grid. Solar PV power generation 

of HyPVs can be shared each other through a switching control. In the present study, the binary connection of two 

HyPV systems at A-level (called “Hynet-2A”) was built and tested. The test results show that the sharing of access 

solar PV power each other can effectively increase the PV power generation of the whole micro-grid system. The long-
term solar PV energy generation of Hynet-2A is close to that of grid-tied solar PV systems.  
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1. Introduction 

Most grid-tied solar PV systems installed today feeds all the PV power into the grid, due to feed-in-

tariff (FIT) policy. If solar PV is in high-penetration ratio, the solar power feed-in will cause grid 

instability.  

Harry Wirth [1] pointed out that an equal distribution of PV installations across all of the grid sections 

is necessary for high penetration of solar PV. Pudjianto et al [2] found from a study that moving PV 

installation beyond 10 percent of national total electricity supply will be difficult for countries with 

conditions like those in northern Europe, where power demand is relatively low in the summer. The study 

finds that Greece could get around 18 percent of its electricity from photovoltaics because demand 

coincides with solar power supply. But for Germany to go beyond 10 percent, storage will be needed.  

It is obvious that there is a limit in national solar PV penetration if all relies on feed-in solar PV system. 

Hence, solar PV for self-consumption and with storage will be very important in high penetration of solar 

energy.  

Many solar PV hybrid systems with battery storage for self-consumption were proposed, for example 

in [3]-[5]. Following the similar concept of [3]-[5], a typical solar hybrid system (microgrid) as shown in 

Fig. 1 was built in Taiwan [6]. This hybrid system includes 78 kWp solar PV, 9.8 kW wind power, 159 

kWh Li-battery, and 60kW diesel power generator. Solar power does not feed into grid. The battery can 

be charged by solar, wind, diesel, or grid power. Three magnetic contactors (MC1, MC2, MC3) are used 

to switch the system into different operating modes. Three large power electronic controllers, MPPT/ 

inverter, charger, and load inverter, are used and may cause energy losses and reliability problems [7]. 
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This solar hybrid system is quite complicated and costly.  

National Taiwan University have developed a simple solar hybrid system, called “hybrid solar PV 

system (HyPV)” which is in a simple structure as shown in Fig. 2 [8].  

 
Fig. 1. Conventional solar micro-grid. 

 
Fig. 2. Hybrid PV system (HyPV). 

HyPV does not use MPPT (maximum-power-point tracking controller) and regular battery charger. 

HyPV operates at stand-alone PV mode or grid mode automatically and does not feed power into grid. 

HyPV operates at PV mode when solar PV power generation or battery storage is high enough. It 

switches to grid mode when battery storage is low. The switch scheme from grid to PV mode determines 

the system performance, including life of battery and switching device, and PV energy generation loss. 

This has been extensively studied and the results are published in [8]. HyPV is a solar PV power system 

for self-consumption without feeding PV power into grid. There may be a PV generation loss if the 

system match between load and sizes of battery and PV modules is not very well. To cope with this 

problem, we proposed a networking technique, called “solar pyramid micro-grid”, which connects 

neighbor HyPVs and shares solar PV power each other through a switching control. Solar pyramid micro-

grid constructed based on binary connection of HYPVs at 3 levels is shown in Fig. 3. In this size of solar 

pyramid micro-grid, solar PV power of eight HyPVs can be shared each other through a smart control. 

The binary connection of HYPVs is the simplest design to build a solar pyramid micro-grid. 

 

Fig. 3. Solar pyramid micro-grid based on binary connections. 
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In the present study, two HyPV systems connected at A-level, called “Hynet-2A”, was built and tested.   

2. Solar Micro-Grid Constructed from Binary Connection of HYPV Systems 

The individual HyPVs can be connected in a binary structure (A-level) in order to share the solar PV 

power each other when one of the HyPVs is at low load and its battery storage is full. Two pairs of 

HyPVs can be further connected in binary form as B-level for 4 individual HyPVs to share excess solar 

power each other. See Fig.4. The central control unit (CCU) for connection of each pair of HyPV (A1-

level) is shown in Fig. 5. The CCU of B1 is the same as A1 in hardware, but with different control logic. 

The connection is at the ac output of the DC/DC inverter of HyPV. Access solar PV power in one HyPV 

with battery full will be shared by the other HyPVs through A1, A2 or B1 switching.   

 

Fig. 4. Binary connection of individual HyPVs. 

 

Fig. 5. B-level binary connections of HyPVs. 

3. Experimental Study of Two HyPVs Connected at A-level 

3.1. Design of two HyPVs with A-level connection (Hynet-2A) 

The A-level system with two individual HyPVs is the basic unit of the solar pyramid micro-grid, called 

“Hynet-2A”, and was built for field test to study the PV power sharing between neighbour HyPVs. Two 

HyPVs (D0 and D2) are selected for the binary connection, with different design of HyPV and load. 

Table 1 summarizes the design of the two HyPVs, D0 and D2. 

HyPV-D0 consists of a 1.38 kWp solar PV module which was designed and installed in a low-energy 

house (ZEH-2, Fig. 6) to drive a split inverter-type air conditioner (Hitachi RAS-22NB) and LED lighting. 

The estimated solar PV energy generation is 3.4 kWh per day and the load demand is around 6~8 kWh 

per day, mostly in daytime. ZEH-2 is not used every day if there is no meeting.   

The inside dimension of ZEH-2 is 7.4m long, 3.8m wide, 3m high with floor area 28 m
2
. This house is 

used as a meeting room for 12 persons. The overall U-value is 0.22 Wm
-2

K
-1

. The total cooling load of 

ZEH-2 is estimated 2,200W in summer supplied by the inverter-type air conditioner with power 
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consumption 100~700W at COP around 5.7.  

A 220V/1.5 kW inverter was used in D0 to convert the dc power into ac to drive the air conditioner. 

The cooling load as well as the power consumption of air conditioner varies with ambient condition.  

Table 1. System design specification of HyPV-D0 and D2. 

 HyPV-D0 HyPV-D2 

Solar PV system:    

Capacity of solar PV module 

Average PV energy generation        

1,380 Wp 

3.4 kWh/day 

490 Wp 

1.2 kWh/day 

 Battery: 

    Type  

Capacity 

 

Li-battery 

720 Wh (24V/30Ah) 

 

Li-battery 

720 Wh (24V/30Ah) 

 Load : 

    Application 

 

 

Cooling and lighting of a low-

energy house (ZEH-2) used 
as a meeting room 

 

lighting of stairway from 

basement to 8th floor of a 
building 

Type  

 

split inverter-type air 

conditioner (Hitachi RAS-
22NB) and lighting 

split inverter-type air 

conditioner (Hitachi 
RAS-22NB) and lighting 

Load power 100~700W (air conditioning) 
and 100W(LED lighting) 

150-250W 

Energy demand  6~8 kWh/day (not every day) 3.6~6 kWh/day 

Load pattern Mostly in daytime 24 hours a day 

 Inverter:  

    Maximum output 

 

1.5 kW/220V 

 

300W/220V 

  

 
Fig. 6. Low-energy house (ZEH-2). 

 
Fig. 7. Binary connection of two HyPVs – Hynet-2A. 

A Li-battery with storage capacity 720Wh (24V/30Ah) was used. A microprocessor-based controller 
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(MCU) was installed. MCU performs ATS switching between PV and grid modes automatically using a 

switching scheme [8] and carries out CV (constant-voltage) control for battery overcharge protection and 

system protection, etc. For safety reason, mechanical ATS was used. The battery, inverter, switches, surge 

protection device, and controller (MCU) are all mounted inside a ventilated chassis.  

HyPV-D2 is a solar PV system for LED lighting in the stairways of a building in National Taiwan 

University, from basement to 8
th

 floor. 490Wp solar PV module was installed with battery capacity 720 

Wh. The power consumption of LED lighting varies between 150-250W, 24h per day. 

The outlook of Hynet-2A is shown in Fig. 7. The EMS (energy management system) of Hynet-2A is 

shown in Fig. 8. 

 

 

Fig. 8. EMS (energy manage system) of Hynet-2A. 

3.2. Control logic of Hynet-2A 

The two HyPVs are connected through a CCU as shown in Fig. 9. The control logic consists of three 

states, described as follows: 

State I: Searching the donor system for PV energy sharing 

(1) Measure battery voltages of D0 and D2 

(2) Choose the HyPV with full-charge voltage VH as the donor and the other as the receptor. 

State II: Starting PV sharing (R1 ON) 

(1) When battery voltage of the receptor is < VHr-dVr ,relay R1 is activated and PV sharing is started. 

VHr is the high voltage limit of receptor battery, dVr is the voltage margin of the receptor battery.  

(2) The battery discharge energy Ed in the donor is measured right after the start of PV sharing.  

State III: Stopping PV sharing (R1 OFF) 

(1) When the donor battery discharged energy Ed reached an amount SD, the PV sharing operation is 

terminated.  

(2) The system returns to State I. 

 
Fig. 9. Binary connection of two HyPVs through CCU. 

Li-Bat 
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3.3. Test results 

The test result in a partly-cloudy day is shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11, for variations of battery voltage, 

PV power generation, load power, and PV sharing control. The total time duration for PV sharing is 249 

minutes with total PV energy sharing 840Wh from D0 to D2. The increase in PV energy generation of D0 

due to PV sharing with D2 is 43%. Table 2 shows the daily performance of Hynet-A2. 

Hynet-2A was continuously run to collect long-term performance data. Fig. 12 shows the daily PV 

sharing time and energy supply of D0 for 2 months. The average PV sharing time is 68 minutes per day and 

the increase in PV energy generation of D0 due to PV sharing with D2 is 17%. 

  
(a) (b) 

Fig. 10. Daily performance of Hynet-2A: (a)voltage variation; (b)PV power generation. 

 

Fig. 11. Load power variation of Hynet-2A. 

Table 2. Daily performance of Hynet-2A 

2016/3/31 HyPV-D0 HyPV-D2 

Solar PV energy generation, Wh/day 1,997 821 

Battery charge, Wh/day 667 642 

Inverter output energy (PV mode), Wh/day 1,846 625 

Energy output to neighbour (PV energy sharing), Wh/day 840 - 

Load energy consumption, Wh/day 846 4,628 

Energy supply from grid (grid mode), Wh/day 82 3,260 

Increase of PV energy generation due to sharing, Wh/day  600 (+43%) - 
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Fig. 12. Daily PV sharing time (a) and energy supply of D0 (b). 

Since the MCU controller was tuned (March 18) and the battery of D0 was changed to 100Ah/48V LA 

battery (April 10) during the long-term test, the daily PV energy generation per kWp installation varies. 

Fig. 13 shows that it continues to increase and finally reaches 2.29 kWh/kWp per day for D0 and 2.97 for 

D2, both approaches the mean value (2.47) of grid-tied FIT PV systems in Taipei area. The average PV 

sharing operation is 332 minutes per day. 

 
Fig. 13. Long-term test of Hynet-2A. 

Fig. 14 shows the long-term performance of D2 for 8 months. It is seen that the average PV energy 

generation is 2.92 kWh/day per kWp PV installation, which is higher than the mean value (2.47) of grid-

tied FIT solar PV systems installed in Taipei area. 23.5% of PV-mode energy supply in D2 is from D0.  

 
Fig. 14. Performance of D2 with PV sharing.  

(a) 

(b) 
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4. Conclusion 

The hybrid PV system (HyPV) [8] operates at stand-alone PV mode or grid mode automatically and 

does not feed PV power into grid. HyPV operates at PV mode when solar radiation or battery energy is 

high enough. It switches to grid mode when battery storage is low. There may be a PV generation loss if 

the system match between load power and size of battery and PV module is not proper.  

To cope with this problem, we proposed a networking technique, called “solar pyramid micro-grid”, 

which connects neighbor HyPVs level by level, and shares solar PV power each other through a switching 

control. The binary connection of HyPVs is the simplest design to build a solar pyramid micro-grid. Solar 

PV power generation of eight HyPVs can be shared each other. A smart solar micro-grid can be built 

based on the concept of pyramid solar micro-grid.  

In the present study, the binary connection of two HyPV systems connected at A-level was 

investigated experimentally. The test results show that the sharing of solar PV power each other can 

effectively increase the PV power generation of the whole system. 
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